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Hon. Glen E. Com'ad
Chief United States District JudgeGOLDEN SANDS GENEM L

CONTRACTORS, lN C., et a1.,

Defendants.

Dome Teclmology, LLC (çr ome Technology'') filed this diversity action against Golden

Sands General Contractors, Inc. (çtGolden Sands''l and American Business Continuity Domes, Inc.

(CWBC Domes'), asserting claims for breach of contract. The case is presently before the court

on the defendants' motion to compel arbitration.

the defendants' motion.

For the following reasons, the court will grant

Backzround

Dome Teclmology is an Idaho limited liability company that specializes in constructing

çslarge-scale industrial bulk storage reinforced concrete domes.'' Am. Compl. ! 1, DocketNo. 25.

Golden Sands is a Florida corporation that offers general contracting services. Id. ! 2. ABC

Domes is a Florida coporation that specializes in leasing concrete domes, primarily business

continuity domes, which are built to house a company's systems inâastructure. See Ld.a !! 3, 11.

In or around December of 2012, Dome Technology, Golden Sands, and ABC Domes

entered into a Strategic Alliance Agreem ent, ptlrsuant to which the parties çGwould collaborate,

work together, and provide specialized services in bidding on, procuring, and completing

constnzction contracts for the constnzction of business continuity and disaster relief dome projects,
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a1l while remaining distinct and separate entities.'' Id. !! 10, 12.

to Gçwork together in good faith through open communication, coordination, and cooperation to

, , ldevelop mutually beneticial Cooperative Project agreements. Strategic Alliance Agreement j

To that end, the parties agreed

5, Docket No. 25-1.2 The parties entered into the Strategic Alliance Agreement Gifor the purpose

of establishing the general terms 1) governing their participation in this Agreement, 2) goveming

their participation in Cooperative Projects, and 3) governing their relationship as Joint Business

Development partners.'' Id. j 3(H). The parties agreed that the Strategic Alliance Agreement

would apply to al1 Cooperative Projects. See id. j 3(F) (ççA1larchitectural dome projects

nationally and internationally will be designated as Cooperative Projects and will fall tmder the

scope of this Agreement').

The Strategic Alliance Agreement sets forth the general obligations of the parties in

connection with the Cooperative Projects. See generally Ld.=. jj 5.1-5.3 (outlining the parties'

contracmal responsibilities). The parties agreed that Golden Sands would serve as the preferred

general contractor for the Cooperative Projects, see ii j 341); that ABC Domes would facilitate a

mutually acceptable project construction agreement between Golden Sands as general contractor

and Dome Teclmology as subcontractor, see ila j 5.2; and that Golden Sands and Dome

Technology would enter into separate subcontract agreements on a project-by-project basis, see jl.a

jj 5.2, 7.1. The parties further agreed that ABC Domes would Esguaranteeu Golden Sands'

payment obligations to Dome Teclmology tmder any subcontract subject . . . to Golden Sands'

' fdcooperative Project'' as used in the Strategic Alliance Agreement, ttmeans a project sharedThe term
by ABC Domes and Dome Teclmology that comprises the design and construction of one or more architecmral
domes.'' Strategic Alliance Agreement â 3(F), Docket No. 25-1.

2 Although Section 5 of the Strategic Alliance Agreement specitk ally references ABC Domes and
Dome Technology, Golden Sands is identitied as a party bound by the terms of the agreement, including Section
5. See Ld-.. j 2.
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contractual rights of setoff, chargeback

subcontract'' ld. j 7.1.

and other nonpayment defenses provided for in the

The Strategic Alliance Agreement also contains the following çtDispute resolution''

provision, which includes the arbitration clause on which the defendants' motion is based:

Any unresolved disputes àetween the Parties shall be first resolved
by nonbinding mediation. Any dispute, claim, or controversy
arising solely between the Parties out of or relating to any
intepretation, construction, performance or breach of this
Agreement (including both actions in contract and in tort) arising
out of or relating to the entbrcement of this Agreement, (including
the fonnation, performance, modification or extension of this
agreement) or any form of relief (including dnmagés, rescission,
specific perfonnance, injtmction, and punitive dnmages) that is not
resolved by nonbinding mediation shall be settled exclusively by
arbitration. The arbitration shall be held in a location mutually
agreeable to the pm ies, or if not mutually agreed, then in Orlandol,l
Florida. It shall be conducted tmder the auspices of and by the
rules of the Ameriçan Arbitration Association. Discovery will be
allowed at the discretion of the arbitrator. The arbitrator may grant
injtmctions or other relief in such dispute or controversy. The
decision of the arbitrator will be final, conclusive and binding on the
Parties to the arbitration. The Parties consent that any notice,
motion, application or any paper concerning the mbitration may be
served by certiûed mail, retllrn receipt requested, or by personal
service provided it allows reasonable time for appearance. The
arbitration proceedings must be begtm within one year after the
claim arises. Failure to begin arbitration proceedings within that
period will constitute an absolute bar to the institution of any
proceedings on that claim and a waiver of that claim. Judgment
whether in dnmages or injtmction or otherwise may be entered on
the mbitrator's decision in any court having competentjurisdiction,
the snme as if the arbitration decision had originally been rendered
by that court.

The foregoing provision for arbitration of disputes between the
Parties shall not apply in cases where a customer or other third Party
brings a claim or files a com plaint against one or both of the Parties

in a court having competent jmisdiction over the Parties nnmed in
the action or proceeding, or in cases involving personal injury
(including workers compensation claims) or death . . . .

1d. at j 14.4.



The parties agreed that the Strategic Alliance Agreement would Stremain intact for fifteen

(15) yearsy'' llnless GGall Parties agree'' to terminate the agreement. 1d. j 14.3; see also j-t.k

(%t-l-ermination or withdrawal by a Party or Parties from this Agreement may only occur upon

approval of a1l the Parties of the Al1iance.''). They further agreed that the Strategic Alliance

Agreement may be modified only if tdall Parties agree to such modifications.'' Id.

As contemplated by the Strategic Alliance Apeement, Golden Sands and Dome

Technology entered into a M aster Subcontractor Agreement in August of 2013. See Am. Compl.

! 17. The Master Subcontractor Agreement provides that it Gssupersedes al1 prior agreements,

written or oral, between Golden Sands and (Dome Technologyj relating to the subject matter of

''3 M  ter Subcontractor Agreement at 1
, Docket No. 25-2. The Masterthis Agreement. as

Subcontractor Agreement contains general terms and provisions applicable to work performed

under the individual project subcontracts, including provisions related to instlrance coverage,

scheduling, payment, and indemnifkation. The M aster Subcontractor Agreement also contains

the following provision titled SCLEGAL NOTICES AND DISPUTES'':

glln order to avoid conflicts of law, if a dispute arises out of either
Party's performance tmder a Subcontract Agreement, then the
validity, interpretation and performance of this Agreement shall be
govemed by the Laws of the State in which the corresponding
Subcontract Agreement project is located. In the absence of a
disputed Subcontract Agreement as provided above, the validity,
interpretation, and performance of this Agreement, standing alone,
shall be govemed by the Laws of the State of Florida and in such
case only anyjudicial proceeding shall be brought in the Cotmty of
Minmi-Dade, Florida within two (2) years of the date the cause of
action accrued, but in no event after final payment to the
Subcontractor. Subcontractor agrees to pm icipate in and be botmd
by any proceedings which directly or indirectly relateg) to tllis
Agreement (litigation, arbitration and/or mediation). No dispute or
controversy shall interfere with the progress of the construction and
Subcontractor shall proceed with the work without causing
intem lption, deficiency or delay. N otwithstanding anything in the

3 ABC Domes is not a party to the M aster Subcontractor Agreement.
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foregoing to the contrary, the exclusive legaljtuisdiction as well as
the validity, intepretation, and performance tmder any Subcontract
Agreement shall be in the appropriate courts of and govem ed by the

Laws of the State where the project that is the subject of the
Subcontract Agreem ent is located.

Id. j 10.

The parties successfully bid on a number of architectural dome construction projects

tkoughout the United States, including projects at the North Anna Nuclear Generating Station in

Louisa County, Virginia (the tdNorth Anna Projecf') and the SUN  Nuclear Power Plant in SUN

County, Virginia (the ççsurry Projecf'). On August 6, 2013, Golden Sands and Dome Teclmology

entered into a subcontract agreement for the construction of a dome for the North Anna Project

(the çtNorth Anna Subcontracf). That snme day, they entered into a subcontract agreement for

the construction of a dome for the SU>  Project (the SiSUI'I'y Subcontracf). The subcontracts

provide that the Eçsubcontractor EDome Technology) is to perform the tasks set forth in, and

pursuant to the tenns of this subcontract, and in accordance with the terms of the Master

Subcontract Agreement.'' North Anna Subcontract 2, Docket No. 25-3; Surry Subcontract 2,

Docket No. 25-4. ABC Domes is not a party to the North Anna Subcontract or the SIIN

Subcontract, and neither subcontract contains its own dispute resolution provision.

After entering into the subcontracts for the North Anna Project and the Surry Project,

Dome Technology began providing services mzd materials for each project as required tmder the

respective subcontracts. At some point during the constm ction phase, Golden Sands asked Dome

Teclmology to assign certain portions of Dom e Teclmology's scope of work over to Golden Sands.

ççspecifically, Golden Sands requested that Dome Technology assign Golden Sandsgq the

responsibility to constnzct the impact blast doors and man door concrete entry ways on each

dome.'' Am. Compl. ! 44. Although E<Dome Technology never signed a m itten change order,



. . . Golden Sands took the scope of work from Dome Teclmology'' and tdsubcontracted with a third

party who came in and took over these portions of the work from Dome Teclmology.'' J#= !!

45-46.

Dome Technology alleges that it fully completed its remaining obligations tmder the

subcontracts. In M arch and September of 2014, Dome Technology submitted invoices to Golden

Sands for the work and materials provided for the North Anna Project. Golden Sands only made

partial pam ents on the invoices, leaving arl tmpaid balance of $350,973.77. In July, October,

and December of 2014 and in Jarmary of 2015, Dome Teclmology submitted invoices for the work

and materials provided for the Stu'ry Project. Golden Sands only made partial payments on the

invoices, leaving an tmpaid balance of $363,880.85.

Golden Sands' justiscation for withholding certain nmounts was that it had issued

deductive change orders for cost ovem ms incurred by its third-pm y subcontractor, who took over

the scope of work for the doors on both projects. Dome Technology contends that the deductive

change orders are not supportable because Golden Sands assumed responsibility for a11 cost

ovemms incurred after it took over the scope of work for the project doors and hired another

subcontractor to perfonn the work. Additionally, Dome Technology claims that Golden Sands

did not pay for certain materials, including concrete forms, concrete, and rebar, wllich were

provided at Dome Technology's own expense.

On July 2, 2015 and September 24, 2015, Dome Technology sent correspondence to

Golden Sands and ABC Domes requesting fu11 payment of the amotmts allegedly due on the North

Anna Project and the S= y Project. Golden Sands and ABC Domes have refused to make the

requested paym ents.
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Procedural Histoa

The payment disputes at issue in this action are not the only disputes between Dome

Teclmology and the defendants. On September 1, 2016, following an tmsuccessful mediation,

Golden Sands and ABC Domes jointly filed with the American Arbitration Association a demmld

for arbitration against Dome Technology, in accordance with the dispute resolution provision of

the Strategic Alliance Agreement. On September16, 2016, Dome Tecbnology answered the

arbitration demand and filed a cotmterclaim against Golden Sands and ABC Domes. Dome

Teclmology has alleged that the defendants' refusal to pay for work performed tmder the North

Arma Subcontract and the S= y Subcontract constimtes a matedal breach of the Strategic Alliance

Agreement. However, Dome Technology maintains that arbitration is not the appropriate fonlm

to seek the recovery of funds allegedly due tmder the subcontracts.

Accordingly, after filing its counterclaim in the arbitration proceeding, Dome Teclmology

filed this action seeking to recover nmounts allegedly owed for services and materials provided

under the North Anna Subcontract and the Slzrry Subcontract. In the am ended complaint, filed on

March 6, 2017, Dome Technology asserts the following claims: (1) breach of the North Anna

Subcontract against Golden Sands; (2) breach of the SIUV Subcontract against Golden Sands; (3)

breach of the guarantee of subcontract payment against ABC Domes; and t4ljoint venture liability

against ABC Dom es.

On March 20, 2017, Golden Sands and ABC Domes filed the instant motion to compel

4 The court held a hearing on the motion on M ay 12
, 2017. The motion has beenarbitration.

f'ully briefed and is now ripe for review.

4 The defendants also moved to stay discovery pending a decision on their motion to compel arbitration.
In response, the plaintiff agreed to postpone discovery. Accordingly, the motion to stay discovery will be
dismissed ms moot.



Discussion

The Federal Arbitration Act (GTAA.'') governs the rights and responsibilities of the parties

with respect to an arbitration agreement. Patten Grading & Pavinc Inc. v. Skanska U.S. Bldg..

Inc., 380 F.3d 200, 204 (4th Cir. 2004) (citing Moses H. Cone Mem'l Hosp. v. Mercury Constr.

Cop., 460 U.S. 1, 24-25 (1983:.The Supreme Court of the United States has intepreted the

FAA to reflect &ta liberal federal policy favoring arbitration agreements.'' M oses H. Cone M em'l

Hosp., 460 U.S. at 24. The FAA provides that a written arbitration agreement Gçshall be valid,

irrevocable, and enforceable, save upon such grounds as exist at law or in equity for the revocation

of any contract.'' 9 U.S.C. j 2. The FAA requires a court to stay Siany suit or proceeding''

pending arbitration of çsany issue referable to arbitration tmder an agreement in m iting for such

arbitration.'' 9 U.S.C. j 3.

The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit has held that a party can compel

arbitration tmder the FAA if it establishes folzr elements: çç(1) the existence of a dispute between

the parties, (2) a written agreement that includes an arbitration provision wllich purports to cover

the dispute, (3) the relationship of the transaction, whichis evidenced by the agreement, to

interstate or foreign commerce, and (4) the failure, neglect or refusal of the defendant to arbitrate

the dispute.'' Adlcins v. Labor Readye Inc.. 303 F.3d 496, 500-01 (4th Cir. 2002) (citation and

internal quotation mazks omitted). In this case, only the second element is in dispute. This

element involves two questions: (1) whether there is a divalid agreement to arbitrate,'' and (2)

whether çtthe dispute in question falls within the scope of the arbitration agreement.'' Chorlev

Enters.. Inc. v. Dickey's Barbecue Rests.. Inc., 807 F.3d 553, 563 (4th Cir. 2015) (citing Mttriithi

v. Shuttle Express. Inc., 712 F.3d 173, 179 (4th Cir. 2013)); see also A&G Coal Cop. v. Integrity

Coal Sales. Inc., 600 F. Supp. 2d 709, 713 (W.D. Va. 2009).



1. Existence of a Valid Arbitration Aereem ent

The first question- whether a valid, erlforceable arbitration agreement exists- çtis a matter

of contract interpretation govemed by state law.'' Rota-McLarty v. Santander Consumer USA.

Inc., 700 F.3d 690, 699 (4th Cir. 2012); see also Adkins, 303 F.3d at 501 (tçWhether a party agreed

to arbitrate . . . is a question of state 1aw governing contract formation.''). When the parties

dispute whether an obligation to arbitrate exists, (tthe presumption in favor of arbikation does not

apply.'' Noohi v. Toll Bros.s Inc., 708 F.3d 599, 611 n.6 (4th Cir. 2013) (citing Granite Rock Co.

v. Int'l Bhd. of Tenmsters, 561 U.S. 287 (2010)). It is Eçgoynly at the second step of the analysis-

detennining the scope of the arbitration agreement- lthatq courts apply the federal policy favoring

arbitration and resolve ambiguities in favor of arbitration.'' Sharne v. Ameriplan Cop ., 769 F.3d

909, 914 (5th Cir. 2014); see also Applied Energetics. Inc. v. Newoak Capital Mkts.. LLC, 645

F.3d 522, 526 (2d Cir. 201 1) (çl-lere, because the parties dispute not the scope of an arbitration

clause but whether an obligation to arbitrate exists, the presllmption in favor of arbitration does not

apply.'').

In this case, the defendants argue that the arbitration clause in the Strategic Alliance

Agreement is valid and enforceable and that a11 of Dome Technology's claims fall within the scope

of the arbitration clause. Irl response, Dome Technology argtzes that the arbitration clause in the

Strategic Alliance Agreement was Stsuperseded'' by virtue of the M aster Subcontractbr

Agreement's merger and forum selection clauses and that, tmder the forum selection clause, this

court has exclusive jurisdiction over the claims asserted in the nmended complaint.

The issue of whether an arbitration clause conflicts with, or was superseded by, another

provision is ççproperly analyzed tmder the ûvalidity' step of the arbitration analysis.'' Sharpe, 769

F.3d at 915 (citation omitted). Accordingly, this issue is govemed by Virginia law, which the

parties agree applies in this case, and the presumption in favor of arbitration is not im plicated.



See j..tls; see also Mission Residentials LLC v. Triple Net Props.. LLC, 654 S.E.2d 888, 890 (Va.

2008) (çlWhen the question before the court is whether the parties have agreed to arbitrate, there is

no presllmption in favor of arbitrability.').

Under Virginia law, contracts between parties are subject to the following basic rules of

intep retation:

Contracts are constnled as m itten, without adding terms that were
not included by the parties. W here the terms in a contract are clear
and unnmbiguous, the contract is constnled according to its plain
meaning. A contract is not nmbiguous merely because the parties
disagree as to the mearling of the terms used. Furthermore,
contracts must be considered as a whole without giving emphasis to
isolated tenns. Finally, no word or clause in a contract will be
treated as men.ningless if a reasonable meaning can be given to it,
and parties are presumed not to have included needless words in the
contract.

TM Delmarvépower. LLC v. NCP of Va.. LLC, 557 S.E.2d 199, 200 (Va. 2002) (internal citations

and quotation marks omitted). Accordingly, in resolving the issue of whether the arbitration

clause in the Strategic Allimwe Agreement was superseded by provisions in the M aster

Subcontractor Agreement, the court must consider the contracts as a whole and çsharmonizeu''

their provisions, Sçgiving effect to each when reasonably possible.'' Schuiling v. Hanis, 747

S.E.2d 833, 837 (Va. 2013).

A. Alerzer Clause

Dome Teclmology Iirst points to the merger clause in the M aster Subcontractor Agreement

to support its position that the arbitration clause is not valid and enforceable. However, the

merger clause m erely provides that the M aster Subcontractor A greem ent itsupersedes a11 prior

agreements, mitten or oral, between Golden Sands and EDome Technology) relating to the subject

m atter of this Agreement.'' M aster Subcontractor Agreement at 1. The M aster Subcontractor

Agreement, to which ABC Dom es is not a party, includes the K'standard set of construction general



terms and conditions'' contemplated by the Strategic Alliance Agreement. Strategic Alliance

Agreement j 5.3. Neither the merger clause nor any other provision of the Master Subcontractor

Agreement indicates that the parties intended for the M aster Subcontractor Agreement to

5 Indeed thecompletely supersede the Strategic Alliance Agreement or its arbitration clause
. ,

reading of the m erger clause suggested by Dom e Technology would make little sense, given that

ABC Domes is not a party to the M aster Subcontractor Agreement or the subcontracts for the

North Anna and Sttrry Projects. Moreover, the parties expressly agreed that the Strategic

Alliance Agreement would çtremain intact for fifteen (15) years,'' that it would govern their

participation in a11 of the architectural dome projects, and that it could be modified or terminated

only if ttg.l.l Pm ies agree to such modifications or termination.'' Strategic Alliance Agreement jj

3(F)-(H), 14.3 (emphasis added).

Considering the contracts as a whole, the court concludes that the merger clause in the

M aster Subcontractor Agreement cnnnot be construed to repudiate the Skategic Alliance

Agreement, which was entered into by a1l three parties, or its arbitration clause. Instead, the cout't

reads the merger clause as providing that the M aster Subcontractor Agreement only supersedes

prior oral or m itten agreements between Dome Teclmology and Golden Sands relating to the

subject matter of that agreement (i.e., the general tel'ms and conditions applicable to the

subcontract work perfonned for Golden Sands by Dome Technology).

B. Forum  Selection Clause

The court ttums next to the forum selection clause in the M aster Subcontractor Agreement.

Dome Teclmology argues that this court has GGexclusivejtlrisdiction over the payment claims based

5 In this regard, the case is distinguishable from GKD-USA. lnc. v. Coast M ach. Movers, 126 F. Supp.
3d 553 (D. Md. 2015), on which Dome Teclmology relies. ln that case, the integration clause in a subsequent
agreement expressly provided that the parties Ccagreel) that this document shall constimte the entire contract
between (the parties) .'' 1d. at 556.



on the (Master Subcontractor Agreementj forum selection

selection clause supersedes the preexisting arbitration clause.

clause,'' and thus that the forum

P1.'s Br. in Opp'n 10, Docket No.

For the following reasons, however, the court is tmable to agree.

First the fonzm selection clause does not bestow ttexclusive jlzrisdiction'' on this court.
J''

Instead, the clause provides' that with respect to ttthe validity, intepretation, and performance

tmder any Subcontract Agreement,'' the çicourts of . . . the State where a project that is the subject

of the Subcontract Agreement is located'' shall have Gtexclusive legal judsdiction.'' Master

Subcontractor Agreement j 10 (emphasis added). As other courts have noted, arbitration is a

method of ççdispute resolution without resort to court action.'' E.C. Dun' Heavy Equip. Co. v. Bd.

of Comm'rs of Orleans Levee Bd., 719 So. 2d 136, 138 (La. Ct. App. 1998). It Kddoes not involve

legaljtlrisdiction in the snme sense as ajudicial proceeding.'' Id.; see also Paradicm Sols. Grp. v.

Shanghai Precision Tech. Cop ., No. 15-CV-539, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 70596, at *7-9, 2015 W L

3466017, at *3 (S.D. Cal. June 1, 2015) (noting that ççarbitration is not a Glegal action''' and finding

no contradiction between the arbitration and forum selection clausesl; Sims v. ClarendonNat'l lns.

Co., 336 F. Supp. 2d 1311, 1318 (S.D. Fla. 2004) (agreeing that çûarbitration is not a çlegal

proceeding''). Thus, when çtread together with the arbitration provision,'' the fonlm selection

clause tGdoes not require the parties to litigate all claims'' or çsoperate to bar arbitration of disputes

where otherwise required by contract.'' Pers. Sec. & Safety Svs. lnc. v. M otorola Inc., 297 F.3d

388, 395-96 (5th Cir. 2002) (holding that a forum selection clause, which provided that Texas

courts shall have Slexclusive jurisdiction'' over any Stsuit or proceeding'' brought under an

agreement, could be read to mean çGthat the parties must litigate in Texas courts only those disputes

that are not subject to arbitration'); see also Shape, 769 F.3d at 913, 916 (holding that a fonam

selection clause, which provided that Gçralny action brought on matters relating to this Agreement

shall be maintained in Dallas,'' was Stnot incompatible with the later-added arbitration requirement



because lawsuits often precede arbitration (when a court may be asked to decide the validity,

scope, and entbrceability of an mbitration clause) or follow arbitration (when a court may be asked

to enfbrce or set aside an arbitration awardl'').

Second, the forum selection clause does not contain any other language indicative of an

intent to supersede the preexisting arbitration clause or othem ise preclude mbitration. See. e.g.,

UBS Fin. Servs.. Inc. v. Carilion Clinic, 706 F.3d 319, 329 (4th Cir. 2013) (observing that ççone

would reasonably expect that a clause designed to supersede, displace, or waive arbitration would

mention arbitration'). To the contrary, the fonzm selection clause expressly contemplates that

disputes between the parties may be resolved by means other than litigation, including Gtarbitration

and/or mediation.'' Master Subcontractor Agreement j 10. Moreover, as the designated

subcontractor, Dome Technology specitkally agreed to Slparticipate in and be botmd by'' those

proceedings. J#.s

For these reasons, this is not a case in which the arbitration clause in one agreement cnnnot

be reconciled with the fontm selection clause in another. Compre Applied Enercetics. Inc., 645

F.3d at 525 (çl-lere, the Placement Agreement's language that ç galny dispute' between the parties

çshall be adjudicated' by specified courts stands in direct conflict with the Engagement

Agreement's parallel language that $any dispute . . . shall be resolved through binding arbitration.'

Both provisions are all-inclusive, both are mandatory, and neither admits the possibility of the

other.'') (alteration and omission in original), with Pers. Sec. & Safety Sys.. Inc., 297 F.3d at 396

(ttRather than covering a1l Edisputes' or a11 ûclaims' like the arbitration provision in the Product

Development Agreement, the forum selection clause confers Eexclusive jurisdiction' on Texas

courts only with respect to çany suit or proceeding.' This lim itation suggests that the parties

intended the clause to apply only in the event of a non-arbitrable dispute that must be litigated in

court.''). lnstead, the fonlm selection clause in the Master Subcontractor Agreement tGcan be

13



tmderstood . . . as complementary to an agreement to arbitrate.'' Bnnk Julius Baer & Co. v.

Waxfield Ltd., 424 F.3d 278, 284-85 (2d Cir. 2005). Accordingly, the court concludes that the

arbitration clause in the Strategic Alliance Agreement remains valid and enforceable, and that the

forum selection clause in the M aster Subcontractor Agreement does not operate to bar arbitration

where it is otherwise required by the parties' contracmal terms.

Il. Scope of the Arbitration Azreem ent

Having concluded that the arbitration clause is valid and enforceable, the court must now

detenmine whether this dispute falls within the scope of the arbitration clause. At this step of the

analysis, the federal policy favoring arbitration comes into play. The court must construe the

arbitration clause broadly, resolving any içambiguities as to (its) scope . . . in favor of arbitration.''

Adkins, 303 F.3d at 500 (citation and internal quotation marks omitted). Stated differently, the

court Ecmay not deny a party's request to arbitrate an issue Eunless it may be said with positive

assttrance that the arbitration clause is not susceptible of an interpretation that covers the asserted

dispute.''' Am. Recovery Corn. v. Computerized Thennal lmacinc. Inc., 96 F.3d 88, 92 (4th Cir.

1996) (quoting United Steelworkers of Am. v. Warrior & Gulf NaviRation Co., 363 U.S. 574,

582-83 (1960:.

The arbitration clause at issue in this case extends to Stgalny dispute, claim, or controversy

arising . out of or relating to'' the intepretation, construction, performance, breach, or

enforcement of the Strategic Alliance Agreement. Strategic Alliance Agreement at j 14.4. The

Fourth Circuit has recognized that the phrase ç'argisingq out of or relatlingl to'' is a broad one,

which is Gtcapable of an expansive reach.'' Am. Recoverv Com., 96 F.3d at 93 (citing Prima Paint

Com. v. Flood & Conklin Mfc. Co., 388 U.S. 395, 398 (1967:. Such a formulation çidoes not

limit arbitration to the literal interpretation or perfonnance'' of the Strategic Alliance Agreement.

J.J. Ryan & Sonss Inc. v. Rhone Poulenc Textile. S.A., 863F.2d 315, 321 (4th Cir. 1988)

14



(interpreting an arbitration clause covering al1 disputes tçarising in connection'' w1111 the

agreement). Instead, tlgilt embraces every dispute between the parties having a significant

relationship to the contract regardless of the label attached to the dispute.'' Id. Thus, ltthe test for

an mbitration clause of this breadth is not whether a claim arose under one agreement or another,

but whether a significant relationship exists between the claim and the agreem ent containing the

arbitration clause.'' Am. Recoverv Corn., 96 F.3d at 94,. see also Gen. Elec. Capital Com. v.

Union Com. Fin. Gp., 142 F. App'x 150, 152 (4th Cir. 2005) (sç'l''he scope of an mbitration clause

in one contract can extend to a dispute arising tmder a second contract, provided that the dispute

'significantly relates' to the tirst agreement'') (citation omitted).

Applying these principles, the court concludes that Dom e Teclmology's claim s against the

defendants fall within the scope of the Strategic Alliance Agreement's arbitration clause. The

Strategic Alliance Agreement fonned the basis of the parties' relationship, and the parties agzeed

that it would govern their relationship and their participation in the architectural dome projects.

The Strategic Alliance Agreement expressly contemplated that Dome Technology and Golden

Sands would enter into the M aster Subcontractor Agreement and individual subcontracts on a

project-by-project basis. Dome Teclmology's claims are based on Golden Sands' payment

obligations under the subcontracts contemplated by the Strategic Alliance Agreement, as well as

' li ations under Section 7.1 of the Strategic Alliance Agreement6ABC Domes guarantee ob g

Accordingly, the court agrees with the defendants that this dispute is suftkiently related to the

Strategic Alliance Agreement so as to bring it within the scope of its arbitration clause. To the

extent that there is any nmbiguity as to whether the arbitration clause encompasses Dom e

6 As indicated above
, ABC Domes is not a party to any other contract, and the Skategic Alliance

Agreement is the only contract that imposes payment obligations upon ABC Domes.



Teclmology's claims, any doubts must be resolved in favor of arbitration. See Adkins, 303 F.3d

at 500.

Conclusion

For the reasons stated, the court will grant the defendants' motion to compel arbitration.

This action will be stayed pending the completion of the arbitration proceedings, pursuant to 9

U.S.C. j 3. The court will direct the Clerk to close the case for administrative purposes with the

tmderstanding that either side may move to reopen the case for good cause.

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this memorandum opinion and the accompanying
l

order to a11 counsel of record.

DATED: This IX  day of Jtme
, 2017.

Cilief Ullited States District Judge
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